
Glass Negatives	



These photos taken in the late 1880- 1900s 
•  Silver Gelatin Dry Plate Negatives (ambrotypes)

–  1st available in 1873 {commonly used between 1880-1920}
–  These dry plates could be stored rather than made as 

needed. This allowed photographers much more 
freedom in taking photographs. Cameras could be 
smaller and hand held for ease of use. 







These photos were possibly taken by A.D. Rogers. He was a photographer in 
Olympia, Washington, from the late 1800s to the early part of the 1900s. He 
took over L. Wilson Clark's Olympia photography studio in 1889.

The reason why these photos may be by Mr. Rogers is due to his previous found 
subject matter found if state representatives and location photos around 
Olympia.

Dated	by	the	subject	matter,	
appearance	and	type	of	negative	



•  Found in Olympia, WA around 1972
–  Located in a box within a attic of a house that was getting a new 

roof. The women who owned the house was unaware that she had 
them and gave them to Bill Furgison

	



History of 
Olympia

	
–  White settlers came to the area in 

1841
–  WA Territory was founded in 1853 

~ Statehood 1889
–  Olympia was incorporated in 1859
–  Railroad connected to the 

Northern Pacific in 1878
–  1911-1912: 22 blocks added to 

downtown Olympia
–  Immigrants came from Canada, 

Russia, France, U.S. , Germany, 
Norway, Sweden, Holland and 
Britain
•  U.S. – Wisconsin, Minnesota 

and the Midwest
–  Came from the port cities 

in NY and traveled to WA. 
Gold rush pushed 
expansion along with the 
railroad



Washington Landscape Photo�
No name or sleeve was with this photo

In the earliest period of photography (1860 – 1900), true landscapes, with no persons or human 
construction visible, are fairly unusual. This is because it was quite difficult to get the equipment to 
such settings, and also because there was little commercial demand for them. Once mass-produced 

techniques became available, then landscapes became more popular, but ambrotypes (Silver Gelatin 
Dry Plate Negatives) were one-of-a-kind items, and so a specific individual would have to have a good 

reason to go to the expense of commissioning one in the outdoors, far from a commercial studio.



Women with glasses�
No name or sleeve was with these photos�



The metal ‘W’ bridge design 
spectacles was introduced in 

the late 1880s and used 
extensively into the first half of 

the twentieth century.
	

Example of 
fashion in early 

1900.
	



The Bride�
No name or sleeve was with these photos�

	

White carnations suggest pure love and 
good luck, light red symbolizes 

admiration, while dark red represents 
deep love and affection. 

Examples of wedding dresses in 1900 

Gibson Girl Hairstyle



Hill Pentacost�
English Origin

Clothing, hairstyle and pattern of neck 
scarf dates the photo to be 1880 -1910

No other information has been found in 
Hill. 

Example of a 
photo of a 
man in 1888



Miss Olsen�
Danish and Norwegian Origin 

Gibson Girl 
Hairstyle


Possible “spinster” 

due to the long 
sleeves and high 

neck line. A 
Spinster was 
anywhere not 

married after by 
25 in that day and 

age.




Mrs. Griswold group 2�
English Origin

Possibly Sarah and Elizabeth Griswold, no other 
information could be found. 



Maynie Goldenburger�
English Origin�

�
No information could be found 
on her name, surname or any 

variations 

M. Boone�
Old French


Last name too common for the area, 
no photos found that looked similar 

to the women in the photo. 

Miss Anderson�
British Isles and Nordic  Origin


Last name too common for the area, no 
photos found that looked similar to the 

women in the photo. 


No first name provided on sleeve



W.G. Harlow�
British Origin

Mr. Nolan�
Irish Origin

No information could be found 
on his name, surname or any 

variations 	

Possibly Patrick 
Nolan, from John 

and Elizabeth 
Nolan. 

Approximate age 
matches. But no 

other information 
available 	

*	See	next	slide	for	tie	detail	



Religion	and	War	
	
Joan	of	Arc	carried	a	white	banner	that	showed	God	blessing	the	French	royal	emblem,	the	fleur-de-lis,	
when	she	led	French	troops	to	victory	over	the	English	in	support	of	the	Dauphin,	Charles	VII,	in	his	
quest	for	the	French	throne.	
The	Roman	Catholic	Church	ascribed	the	lily	as	the	special	emblem	of	the	Virgin	Mary.	
Due	to	its	three	"petals,"	the	fleur-de-lis	has	also	been	used	to	represent	the	Holy	Trinity.	
Military	units,	including	divisions	of	the	United	States	Army,	have	used	the	symbol's	resemblance	to	a	
spearhead	to	identify	martial	power	and	strength.	

The	Legend	
	
The	English	translation	of	"fleur-de-lis”	is	"flower	of	the	lily."	This	symbol,	depicting	a	stylized	lily	or	lotus	flower,	has	
many	meanings.	Traditionally,	it	has	been	used	to	represent	French	royalty,	and	in	that	sense	it	is	said	to	signify	
perfection,	light,	and	life.	Legend	has	it	that	an	angel	presented	Clovis,	the	Merovingian	king	of	the	Franks,	with	a	
golden	lily	as	a	symbol	of	his	purification	upon	his	conversion	to	Christianity.	Others	claim	that	Clovis	adopted	the	
symbol	when	waterlilies	showed	him	how	to	safely	cross	a	river	and	thus	succeed	in	battle.	
	

The	History	
	
In	the	twelfth	century,	either	King	Louis	VI	or	King	Louis	VII	(sources	disagree)	
became	the	first	French	monarch	to	use	the	fleur-de-lis	on	his	shield.	English	
kings	later	used	the	symbol	on	their	coats	of	arms	to	emphasize	their	claims	to	
the	throne	of	France.	In	the	14th	century,	the	fleur-de-lis	was	often	
incorporated	into	the	family	insignia	that	was	sewn	on	the	knight's	surcoat,	
which	was	worn	over	their	coat	of	mail,	thus	the	term,	"coat	of	arms."	The	
original	purpose	of	identification	in	battle	developed	into	a	system	of	social	
status	designations	after	1483	when	King	Edmund	IV	established	the	Heralds'	
College	to	supervise	the	granting	of	armor	insignia.	
	



Unknown Man
Possibly of Germany decent, in 
1890, Germans were the second 
largest immigration group to come 
to the Northwest. They came to 
America to escape war and famine, 
and to satisfy a desire for liberty 
and take advantage of economic 
opportunity. Many settled in the 
Eastern part of the country at first, 
but ended up coming West in search 
of good, cheap land, the opportunity 
to practice their trades or sell their 
wares. German immigrants played a 
crucial role in the shaping of 
Washington state during its 
formative years. They helped build 
some of the Northwest's most vital 
industries, such as trading, logging, 
railroads, and journalism. 



Possibly of the Nisqually 
people, that lived in the 
Olympia surrounding area. 
During this time frame the 
native Americans were 
being “civilized” forced to 
reservations and instructed 
to “look white” hence his 
attire. 

Native American Man



Two Brothers

Possibly form a marriage or 
coming home party.



The	Swastika	in	1880’s	till	WWII		
This tie pendent is seen on the dark haired brother. 


The swastika also known as the “Thunder Cross” was used 
as a good luck symbol or blessing for early aviators. 

*See next Slide for more examples of Swastika’s in the 19th century

It appeared in early no political western design from 1880 till 1920. It was 
used for the Boy Scouts  in Britain in 1911. 

Canada had multiple hockey teams named the Swastika from 1905 till 1922. 

Nazi adopted the symbol in 1920 but was widely used in 1934 – 1945. Also 
used in the German Revolution in 1918-1919. 

The Navajo people and Native American people also used the symbol in many 
designs. 



Postcard 
sent in 

June 1910

Early 20th century

1912

1910



Boyce Heintzelman�
German Origin

Alumni age 32
School now know as WSU (est.1890)

Born 1888 – in Kansas
Married to Ida Heintzelman
One son Boyce Heintzelman Jr born in 1924 
(Boyce was 35 or 36)

1910 – Played against Gonzaga Football while at 
state college “gritty little Boyce Heintzelman”

	

About 16 - 20 roughly in this photo
Right before college

His potential son is still alive and lives in the Seattle area



Boyce Heintzelman



Flora Schively�
English Origin

Parents:
 John H. Schively (State Insurance commissioner 1909)

and 
Caroline Schively


Brother Hugh Schively


1907 (Age 18) – helped form a group with Jennie Austin for 
mutual Instruction

1910 (Age 22) – no occupation 

1912 (age 24) – stenographer for state insurance 
commissioner – also sang (soprano) at a church event that 
was  the “most enjoyable affair”

1914 (age 26) – stenographer for state insurance 
commissioner

Death record: Masonic Memorial Park

         
Born 11/6/1888

 Lucknow, India (British Parents) 
         

Death 9/8/1963 
Seattle, WA



John H. Schively 
Washington’s first impeachment trial in 1909; against 

Insurance Commissioner John H. Schively. Even today, the 
Schively story provides insight into impeachment, insurance 

law, and the evolution of Washington’s political climate.


John H. Schively came to Washington as a newspaperman, and 
was elected to the legislature in 1894. There he won the title 

“Webster of the house” for his power of speech. While the 
Insurance Commission was a sub-agency of the Secretary of 
State’s Office, Secretary of State Sam Nichols appointed him 
deputy insurance commissioner in 1901. Once the position 
became an elected office, Schively ran and won the title of 

Insurance Commissioner.


Schively was convicted by a federal grand jury of 
embezzlement in Spokane. He received his summons while 
attending a hearing of the Senate investigative committee. 

Two days later the grand jury issued a second indictment of 
perjury. 


Schively earned the distinction of using the “naiveté” defense 
noting that the extra funds provided through additional fees 

on licensing insurance companies were divided up equally 
between himself and Secretary Nichols. He told the Senate 

Committee that he kept no records of the money. As Gordon 
Newell noted “with tearful eyes and much sniffling, he 

promised that he would “try to do better in the 
future”” (Newell, 1975, p. 234). He further broke ground as 

the first statewide elected official to plead the Fifth 
Amendment, refusing to provide testimony on the grounds 

that his “naïve innocence” (ibid.) would be incriminating to his 
case. 




	



Jennie Austin�
English, French, German Origin

Born 1883


Went to high school with 38 others in 
1902


1907 – helped form a group with Flora 
Schively for mutual Instruction




Married in 1909 to Henry Bower – moved 
to Montesano, WA



The metal ‘W’ bridge design 
spectacles was introduced in the 
late 1880s and used extensively 

into the first half of the 
twentieth century.

	



Early American Red Cross Pins 
Flora 
Schively

Jennie 
Austin

Women 
with 
glasses

The American Red Cross dates its formal beginning to 1881, but it was active before that. Its 
roots lie in Europe, where the International Red Cross was founded in Geneva in 1864. The 

impetus for the founding of the international group was a book published in 1862 by a Swiss 
businessman, Jean Henri Dunant.


In its earliest years, the American Red Cross existed almost solely through the energy of 

Clara Barton. She shaped its mission, and it was her political connections that made things 
work. She was an extraordinarily driven and hands-on person. The Red Cross did little 

without her direct involvement. 


The group reincorporated under a new Congressional charter in 1905, which made it a 
semi-governmental agency with some of its governors appointed by the President of the 

United States. The Red Cross developed a “peacetime” program around this time, defining a 
role for itself when neither war nor natural disaster threatened. It began training people in 

first aid and running courses in water safety. By 1917, the Red Cross had spread to 267 
chapters across the United States. It had working funds of about $200,000 and a paid staff 

nationwide of 167 people. The group was exceedingly active in World War I, enrolling 
millions of volunteers to sew and knit clothing, roll bandages, and package food and 

supplies. The Red Cross sent thousands of nurses and ambulance drivers into the war, and 
raised millions of dollars in donations.



John Dunbar�
Scottish Origin

Born: May 23, 1890 
Death: March 6, 1936 (45y)




Census Records
1912 – Student (22 y)

1917 – Married Marie Gladys Rowes August 12, 1917 
(27y) . Father of one daughter Dorothy


1920 – Clerk for attorney general (30y)
1922 – Assistant attorney general (32y)

1929 - After his divorce he was married to Lena 
Elizabeth Martensen 




Oaths of Office Records
9th attorney general in WA served from 1923- 1933 

(33 y – 43 y)



He and his wife Marie chose to 
live in the fashionable Maple 
Park subdivision, in this 
bungalow dating from 1920.

The home is on the local 
heritage register, and is located 
in the South Capitol National 
Historic Neighborhood.



John Dunbar’s Parents

This is his parents house it is said to 
date from around 1891.

Ralph Oregon Dunbar had a varied and 
interesting life, including for a time 
being a member of the ill-fated Donner 
party, until his father Rice Dunbar 
wisely turned north when the Donners 
took the “cut-off” to California. He was 
the first Supreme Court Justice of the 
new Washington State in 1889 and 
served with great distinction.  Clara 
White Dunbar was also a distinguished 
member of the Olympia community. 
Besides being a member of a prominent 
family, Mrs. Dunbar served as president 
of the Women’s Club and also founded a 
literary offshoot of the women’s club 
that met here at the Dunbar House.



Marriage 
Certificate for 
John and Lena



John Dunbar Obituary 

Was born in Goldendale; Was Prominent State Official for Many Years

John H. Dunbar, 45, native son and former state attorney general, died at St. Peter's 
hospital in Olympia, following a short illness caused from a liver ailment. Funeral 
services were held from the First Christian church, Olympia, in charge of the Alfred 
William Leach Post No. 3, American Legion. Services were conducted by Rev. Claude H, 
Lorimer and Thomas W. Holman, Seattle attorney and former assistant attorney general 
delivered by eulogy. Mr. Dunbar served as attorney general from 1923 to 1932 and prior 
to that time had served as a law clerk in the office. 

He was born at Goldendale and was educated and the public schools here while his 
father, Ralph Oregon Dunbar, was serving on the Supreme Court bench. He attended 
Whitman College, later completing his law course at the University of Washington. He 
was prosecuting attorney of Chelan County for two years. 

He resigned his position as law clerk to enlist in the navy during the World War and on 
his return was appointed assistant attorney general. When his superior, L. L. Thompson, 
resigned, Mr. Dunbar was appointed to the attorney general position by Governor Hart.

He was elected the office twice. He was married in 
1917 to Marie Rowe and to them was born a 
daughter who resides with he mother in Seattle. 
After their divorce, he married Lena Elizabeth 
Martensen, a stenographer in his office, who 
survives him. Full military honors were paid Mr. 
Dunbar at the graveside service at the I.O.O.F. 
Cemetery in Olympia. Klickitat News, Goldendale, 
WA March 26, 1936 
	



Born 1882 in WA – Parents born in Kentucky

1913 – Appointed as High School English 
Teacher

1921-22 Assistant Manger for State Travel 
Library. Her mother was head of the State 
Travel Library in 1917   

1920 : She was the head of the household's 
daughter, 38 years old, not married. She could 
read and write.

Mary Diven	
Old French Origin



Local Happenings for Mary Diven
1914

1920

1918

1917



Valentine Grant�
Scottish Origin

Born: February 14, 1881 in Frankfort, IN
Died: March 12, 1949 (age 68) in Orange County, CA

Silent Movie  Actress Work
 

1914 (33 y)
Tricking the Government (Short) 

The Mother of Men (Short) 
In the Hands of the Brute (Short) 

When Men Would Kill (Short) 


1915 (34 y)
The Taint (Short) 

The Ghost of Twisted Oaks (Short) 
Nan o' the Backwoods (Short) 
The Irish in America (Short) 

All for Old Ireland (Short) 
The Melting Pot 

The Gap of Dunloe (Short) 
The Idle Rich (Short) 




1916 (35 y)
The Daughter of MacGregor (Writer)

The Innocent Lie 


1918 (37 y)
 The Belgian 



Press Photo

Press Photo

Our Photo

After research on 
birthplace, and her ties to 
WA, and facial recognition 

software I have come to 
the conclusion that this is 

the silent movie star. 

Valentine came to the WA area after she moved with her 
mother after the death of her father ( late teens/ early 

twenties.) Wanted to be an opera star so she went to NY 
where she caught the acting bug after having an 

operation on her throat. 



P.M. Troy and Daughter 
His full name is Preston M. Troy
•  Born in WA 1867 – Died May 21, 1929

He was an attorney 
•  Troy & Falknor (1902) 
•  Troy & Sturdevant (1912) 
•  President of the Olympic National Bank  

(1920)
•  1924 Troy & Yantis and V. President of 

Olympic National Bank 

Wife Eva Sturdevant – Born in Wisconsin – 
married 1896

Daughter born May 21, 1899 – Marian G Troy 
(the one in the photo)
Three sons born
•  Unnamed boy in 1897 – passed away no 

further record
•  Harold Preston Troy born in 1900
•  Smith born in  1907
Assessed family value in 1914 $1,000 
($24,143.20 in 2017)



24,143.20in	2017	



1920



Pearl McKenzie
Scottish Origin

Born 1887 – She actually lived in Yelm, WA but 
visited Olympia with her sister quite often.

Fathers Name: A.J. McKenzie(1850) born in 
Canada
Mothers Name: Laura McKenzie (1855) born 
in Maine

Sisters-
Anna (1876) and Clara (1878)

Brothers-
George (1880) and Roy (1882)



Mr. Slivens�
Russian Origin

1880-1917
� Russians migrated to the Pacific Northwest for 
religious, political, and socioeconomic reasons. 
Almost 50,000 Russians settled in the region by 
the beginning of the Russian Revolution in 1917.

1917-1945
� At the end of the Russian civil war in 1922, 
thousands who were fleeing the Soviet regime 
arrived in the US and Canada. A large percentage 
of them were from the aristocratic classes or 
were professionals, military officers, Orthodox 
clergy, and other opposed to the Soviet regime. 
Most newcomers had to accept employment at 
the lowest level when they
first arrived. There were also many Jews among 
émigrés who had to left Russia to escape religious 
and political persecution.

This symbol most likely signifies prominence 
in the Russian American community, many 
photos from the time period of prominent 
Russian immigrants have the same pin. I 
couldn't’t find anything on the symbol its self 
or what it is exactly linked too. 



Little Girl with Hat Sailor Boy



Walter-Lunkin Baby�
German – English Origin

Mrs. Chas Vanderern Baby�
German Origin



Mrs. Frank Clever�
Medieval German Origin�

�
Possibly twins, the liekly hood of 

twin in 1900 was from 4-10 
occurrences in 10,000 births. 

E.L. Townsend�
English Origin�

�
Could be Florence Townsend  

born 1900 father Edd Townsend 
and Mother Cathern Townsend�





T.D. Young Baby�
English Origin�

�


Name: Eltina Muriel Young�
Born: Jan 9, 1907�

Parents: Kate L. Crawford and Theodore D. Young�
�

This was their first child. �
�

T.D. became a city engineer in 1910, Kate was a teacher before she married.



W.M. Bagley Gr. 5�
English Origin

The Children of W.M. Bagley and Harriett  
Locke

1901 – Harriett was 41 (born 1842) and 
had 11 children* by this time. W.M. was 
40 (born 1843)  and had the occupation 
as a machinist. 

The major causes of death in children 
were tuberculosis, diarrhea of infancy, 
bacillary dysentery, typhoid fever, and the 
highly contagious diseases of childhood, 
especially scarlet fever, diphtheria, and 
lobar pneumonia 

In 1901 they were in Seattle, the move 
was most likely due to the increase of jobs 
in that area around that time. 

	
		
*In the 19th century families were much larger than 
today. That was partly because infant mortality was 
high. People had many children and accepted that not 
all of them would survive. This is why in many cases 
children were not named at birth, but later in infancy. 



Photo sleeves without out photos


Mr. Roren Brown/Mrs. R. Stearns/Mr. 
Baker babe  – no info found


A.H.Anderson & Kids – possibly a 

prominent logger baron in the area, did 
not come to Olympia till 1900 – could be 

why he was not found in a census. 
Could also be the husband to Miss 

Anderson.



We now bid our farewell to Olympia in 1900

The End	


